
WISH 
STORY

Follow us @MakeAWishUK

There are lots of things to wish for! Please use this 
to capture information about the wish child,  their 
family and the wishes themselves...

Wish Discovery Information:
Wish Child Name:
Wish Number:
Wish Makers:
Date of Wish Discovery:

The Child...
Please share any information about the child and their character that will help paint a 
picture of them for the team. Here are some questions you may like to ask:
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Mobility and Communication...
Please share any observations about the child’s day to day medical needs that you think 
may affect the wish:

Favourites...
If the child finds it difficult to think of their favourite, give them two things to 
choose from – e.g., pizza or ice cream, chocolate or sweets, dogs or cats etc.
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The Wish...
Please capture some wish ideas and indicate which would be the first preference and provide 
details of what each wish idea would mean to the child if we were able to grant it. It is really 
important to get to the ‘why of the wish’, but please try to use open-ended questions and not 
use the word ‘why’ when asking for reasons:

If you would like to discuss the wish visit in more detail or have any safeguarding concerns, 
please contact the Wish Owner using Wish Force.


	Wish Child Name: 
	Discovery Date: 
	Wish Makers: 
	Wish No: 
	The Child:     ·    What makes you smile, what makes you giggle, what makes you laugh out loud?     ·    If you had a pet dragon, what would you name it and what would you do together?    ·    If you were a photographer for the day, what would you take photos of?    ·    What are three activities you love to do at home?    ·    Tell us about your perfect day…-   What would you have for breakfast?-   Who would be with you?-   What activities would you do?-   Where would you go?    ·     If you know one, tell the child a joke and ask if they know any jokes they can share with               you.    ·     Close your eyes and tell me what you see (if appropriate)    ·     If you had £10, what would you buy? If you had £100, what would you buy? If you had            £500, what would you buy? 
	Mobility and Comms:       ·     Does the child use a wheelchair? If so, are they a full-time wheelchair user or only for long distances?      ·     How is the child communicating with you? 
	Favs: ·     Nickname·     Colour ·     Food·     Animal·     TV Show/Movie·     Celebrity·     Music·     Hobbies  
	The Wish: ·     How does it make you feel when you think about that?·     Tell me more·     What makes this feel special to you?          1.  Wish idea 1        2.  Wish idea 2        3.  Wish idea 3 


